
STONEHENGE CIRCULAR
9/10 miles. Park at Stonehenge CP SU 121424

Leave CP by the exit and cross to the byway running SW at SU 1210 4235. Follow this south to the A303 
road at SU 1175 4185. Cross with care to the continuation opposite. Continue SSW to SU 1170 4145 where 
take the path to the left. (Note as at January 2000, this path is not marked on the OS maps). Walk ESE for 
350m to reach another broad path and take this SSE, then gradually turning more and more easterly. Then 
NE to pass Springbottom Farm. The path then runs ESE to reach the road at SU 1345 3990 opposite 
Wilsford Farm.

Turn right, walk SW past Wilsford Manor on your left, then the road swings south. After about 1 km, in front 
of Lake House, take the stile on the right at SU 1335 3895. This is a suitable place for a coffee stop.
Continue SW to the road at SU 1320 3860 and cross to the path opposite. Walk south and, at SU 1325 3795, 
you may diSUess slightly to cross the river to Durnford Mill. Return over the river and continue SSW then 
south to end on the road in Upper Woodford  at SU 125374. Continue SW to the pub and, becoming 
customers by buying a drink, lunch in the riverside garden with picnic tables at SU  1242 3720.

After lunch, walk SSW to a rising track going north at SU 1235 3700. Follow this and cross a minor road at 
SU 1235 3720. Continue on the rising track for about 3 km to reach the A 360 trunk road at SU 0995 3895. 
Walk north on the road verge (this is a busy road, so take great care or walk inside the field on the non-RoW 
field edge to reach a byway right alongside houses at SU 0995 3920. Walk on this track, generally NE, to the 
point where we left this track earlier at SU 1170 4145. From there retrace your steps crossing the A303 to 
the cars.
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Walk led by Steffanie on 1/1/00.


